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Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of seven members of the house of
representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof, is hereby authorized and
directed to make an investigation and study of the continuous railroad car derail-
ments in the greater Berkshire and Franklin areas and more especially in the
vicinity of the city of North Adams and the town of Charlemont, their cause

I ways and means of preventing such future derailments
Said committee shallreport to the General Court, the result of its investigation

itudy and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation
necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
clerk of the house of representatives on or before the last Wednesday in August in
the current year.

Said committee shall be provided with quarters in the State House or elsewhere,
may hold hearings, shall have the power to summon witnesses and to require the
production of books, records and papers as it deems necessary.

Passed in the House of Representatives, on July 29, 1969.

Ci)t Commontoealtf) of

ORDER CREATING THE COMMITTEE.



ORDER EXTENDING TIME FOR REPORT

Ordered, That the special committee authorized (under an Order adopted by the
House on July 29, 1969) to make an investigation and study of the continuou;

railroad car derailments in the greater Berkshire and Franklin areas and mon
especially in the vicinity of the city of North Adams and in the town of Charlemont
their cause and ways and means of preventing such future derailments, shall re
port to the General Court on or before the last Wednesday of September, 1969.

Passed in the House of Representatives, on August 6, 1969

*
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£

REPORT OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON RAILROAD
DERAILMENTS IN BERKSHIRE AND

FRANKLIN COUNTIES.

September 24, 1969.

To the General Court ofMassachusetts:
Immediately upon adoption of the House Order on Tuesday,

July 29th, 1969 and because of the great interest and urgency of
the topic of derailments throughout the Commonwealth and more
specifically in Franklin and Berkshire Counties, the Speaker of the
House ofRepresentatives named Representative Frank J. Matrango
of North Adams, Chairman designate, and subsequently appointed
Representative Allan McGuane of Greenfield, Representative
Raymond F. Rourke of Lowell, Representative Anthony P. Mcßride
of Adams, Representative Winston Llealy of Charlemont, Represen-
tative Walter Kostanski of Montague, and Representative James
Adams of Westfield to the Committee.

The Committee first met on Monday, August 4th, 1969 in
Executive Session. The Committee at this time engaged legal
counsel and adopted rules and procedures.

The Speaker’s office appointed research personnel to assist the
Committee with its investigation. Their work is reflected with
credit in the following pages.

The Committee submits this report and its accompanying propo-
sals for legislation. (See appendices A and B.)

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK J. MATRANGO.
ALLAN McGUANE.
RAYMOND F. ROURKE.
WALTER T. KOSTANSKI
JAMES A. ADAMS.
WINSTON HEALL

C&e Commontocaltl) of
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I. Historical Background.

Legislative inquiries into railroading practices are not new to
the Commonwealth. Prior investigations, some still under way,
cover every aspect of this all important topic of public transpor-
tation and communication.

A listing of some of the prior formal inquiries include:

A. Special Legislative Report on Passenger Service, 1923, 1958, 1963, 1969.
, Special Legislative Report on Grade Crossing Accidents, 1967.

3. Special Legislative Report on Temporary State Subsidies to Railroads, 1964.
Special Legislative Report on the Old Colony Division of the New Haven

Railroad, 1948, 1950, 1958, 1959,1962.
5. Special Legislative Report on Railroad Curtailment, 1961.
6. Special Legislative Report on Taxation of Railroads, 1941, 1943, 1945, 1961.
7. Special Legislative Report on Railroad Freight Service, 1958.
8. Special Legislative Report on Clearance of Tracks of Yards, 1956.
9. Special Legislative Report on Railroad Safety, 1956.

10. Special Legislative Report on Massachusetts Railroad Facilities, 1939, 1941,
1943, 1945, 1946.

11. Special Legislative Report on Railroad Locomotives, 1943.
12. Special Legislative Report on Laws Relating to Railroads, 1915,

Research has shown that in all of the history of legislative
inquiry into railroad practices, no formal Commission or Com-
mittee until this Committee has been assigned the specific task of
investigation and study of the phenomena of derailments as a
separate topic.

This Committee has no explanation for this seeming oversight of
legislatures and other deliberative bodies of government all these
many years of railroad domination of the mammoth transporta-
tion industry. It could well be that, the “let the sleeping dog lie”
adage lies on both sides of this very grievous public issue—-in with
both the regulatory agency and those who are the subject of
regulation content to challenge the odds against a catastrophic
incident.

Recent incidents as reflected in the following graphic illustration
are so glaring in terms of possible dangers to the public throughout
the CommonwT ealth that the next session of the Legislature cer-
tainly ought not to return in January without adopting some
remedial course of action for those segments of the railroad
industry which will not heed the alarm on their own.
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The following photographs were taken on the scene of the derailments and areincluded in this report through the courtesy of The Transcript, North Adams.

Exhibit 1.

Raileoad Derailments in Franklin and Berkshire Counties,

Date County. R.R. Link

8/4/69 Berkshire Hinsdale
8/1/69 Franklin East Deerfield

Penn. Central
Boston & Maine

7/27/69 Franklin Charlemont
7/23/69 Berkshire North Adams
7/4/69 Franklin East Deerfield
5/7/69 Franklin East Deerfield

4/26/69 Franklin Charlemont
4/24/69 Berkshire Pittsfield

Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Penn. Central
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine

'l3/69 Franklin Greenfield
'2O/69 Franklin Orange

2/18/69 Franklin Shelburne
2/14/69 Franklin Shelburne
1/23/69 Franklin East Deerfield
1/13/69 Franklin Charlemont

1/4/69 Franklin Charlemont
1/2/69 Franklin Deerfield

11/17/68 Franklin Charlemont
11/6/68 Franklin Buckland

10/27/68 Franklin Charlemont
10/4/68 Franklin Buckland

10/15/68 Franklin Deerfield
10/13/68 Franklin East Deerfield
9/24/68 Franklin Charlemont
8/27/68 Franklin Rowe

Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine

8/21/68 Franklin East Deerfield
8/23/68 Franklin East Deerfield

Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine

1/68 Franklin East Deerfield Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine6/30/68 Franklin Buckland-Charlemont

5/12/68 Franklin Between Greenfield & West De
5/7/68 Franklin Montague

2/26/68 Franklin Charlemont

n’field Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine

2/10/68 Franklin Orange Boston & Maine
1/20/68 Berkshire West Stockbridge N.Y. Central
12/8/67 Berkshire North Adams
5/20/67 Franklin Greenfield

Boston & Maine
Boston & Maine

'67 Berkshire Florida i & Maine
Berkshire Florida Boston & Maine

Boston & Mainqtf'67 Berkshire Florida

[Source: Department of Public Utilities records
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D.P.U. ANNUAL REPORTS SUMMARY.

1949, 1955. 1959. 1966. 1967. 1968,

Accidents (investigated)
Inspections of

68 139 190 89 65 201

Rolling Stock
Bridges

20,826 17,713 12,666 11,322 1,300 1,529
955 668 812 917 927 688

2,043 2,284 2,446 2,179 2,201 2,080
79 66 67 53 62 56

Sign,

Remote Control

1949, the number of inspections has decreased drastically
while the number of accidents has shown a generally upward trend.
For example, the number of inspections of rolling stock were 20,826
in 1949, but only 1,529 in 1968. Inspection of Remote Control

luipment also declined from 79 in 1949 to 56 in 1968,declined irom i

Mr. Coppenrath, head of the Railway and Bus
Division, the decrease in inspections is due to lack of inspectors

or

xailroad trainmen kept its own records of
t cost less than the 8750rail

public matter. The followingke

a list of derailments, not publicly reported, that occurred in theV

Deerfield area over the past are but a smallno:

idents, a number whichin o iIU

would be double or triple the number reported by the D.P.U,

Town.Dat County

7/7/69 Franklin Deerfieldi

5/31/69
4/19,

24/69
i i'.i
'69

4 21/69
13/69

12/25/68
12/24/68
12/18/68

Of the 13 listed derailments, 9 occurred during the winter
months. Of the 9 derailments for which times are available, 6
happened during the hours of darkness.
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Statistics.
Between 1961 and 1968, there was across the country a 100 per

cent increase in train derailments: 2,671-5,487.

Nationally causes rated as: Equipment
Rails

- 45%
33% tVandalism - 20%

Miscellaneous 2%
Examples.

Crete, Nebraska. —Derailment fractured Ammonia gas car;
fumes leaked out and killed 8 people who were sleeping.

Laurel, Mississippi.—Propane gas cars exploded after derailing;
2 dead, 34 wounded, 54 homes destroyed and 1350 damaged, 2
factories destroyed, 6 schools and 5 churches badly damaged.

Charlemont, Massachusetts. —Chlorine car derailed, forced
evacuation of population.

Comments and Activities.
Chairman Joseph J. O’Connell, Chairman National Safety

Transportation Board, called the increasing number of derailments
one of the nation’s “most serious transportation safety problems.
Railroad accidents, dangerous in themselves, have acquired a new
and catastrophic potential for death and destruction previously
unknown because of the increase in volume of dangerous cargoes
hauled over the rails.”

Mr. O’Connell said primary cause “lies in the field of mainte-
nance” of railroad track and rolling stock.

John H. Reed, a member of the board, said lack of meaningful
safety standards had to be rectified in light of derailments. On May
20 and 21 of this year hearings on this matter were held by thag.
Senate Commerce Committee, Subcommittee on Surface Transpor-
tation. At the hearings, Federal Railroad Administrator Reginald
N. Whitman said that most of the federal safety standards by his
agency were 50 to 75 years old and inadequate to handle present
problems. He recommended legislation establishing minimum
federal railroad safety standards. Unfortunately the railroad lobby
prevented any action.

NATIONAL SCENE
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After the Senate hearings ended an administration task force
submitted its conclusions following a two month study. The
President’s Study Group called
invested in the federal govern]

?or broad regulatory powers to be
ient to stop the increase in train
are specifications for rolling stock,
;e report cites the causes of train
■nly divided among human error,
ent, and defects in, or improper

accidents. Specifically called for
tracks, and roadbed. The 15 pa
derailments as being al (

defects in, or failure of e-
maintenance of track or roadbc

Interview PH GoppenrathJ(

Division of the Department of PublicHead of the Railway and Bus Division of the Depar

4, 19C

Status of the Division.
The division has a total of 13 men, of whom two are specialists in

the fields of signals and bridges. The qualifications required to join
as a railway inspector and five years’ experience in railroad
operation or maintenance. Unfortunately, the division is short of
men, while the work load has increased markedly, as much as twice
what is was a few years ago. The cause for the personnel shortages
is the basically low pay scale. For example, a locomotive inspector
would earn but |7,300 per year working for the D.P.U., a sum less
than that paid to most railroad firemen. The result has been the
lack of a locomotive inspector, and 470 locomotives left unin-
spected.
Accident Causes.

Out of a rough figure of 30 derailments, 15-18 are usually caused
by car conditions, 7 by vandalism, 2 or 3 by track, and the rest
various miscellaneous causes (personnel failure, etc.).
Track Conditions.

Track conditions in this state in the last 3 years are 5 times
better than they ever were. There is no evidence that using
outsized and overweight cars has caused derailments; there has
been no evidence of track collapsing.
D.P.U. Actions with Reference to Continued Derailments.

Normal investigatory procedures are sufficient, so that there is no
reason to make special inspection efforts in places where accidents
frequently occur.
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Specific Cause for some Charlemont Derailments.
At Charlemont there are 9 left and right curves over a two-mile

stretch of track. When a long train (a mile or more in length)
passes over that stretch, braking at the front of the train will
create a whiplash effect at the rear, throwing cars off the track.
Since there is no apparent cause, it would go down in the records as
cause undetermined.

D.P.U. Authority.
There are no laws on equipment in this state. Cars are sup-

posedly examined by I.C.C. inspectors before entering Massachu-
setts. As for train length, D.P.U. can only limit the time it takes for
a train to pass a crossing. Asked whether this regulation could be

to limit train length, he did not seem to feel that there wai

any reason to do so.

MILES E. DEMOND
Architectural Restorations

278 Main Street, Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301

August 17, 1969.

Representative Winston Healt
State House,
Boston, Massachusetts 02100.

Deae Mr. Healy: I had many many notes on track defects in Greenfield R.E
Yards which I meant to bring up at last Thursday’s hearing by the Franklin-
Berkshire Derailment Investigating Committee; but the union members covered
that ground so well I held my peace.

:1 by those what I conThey said the operators .rains were so fr

heartsidered less dangerous situations that I ha
litiwhat to me is a much more dangerous

Some of the laymen had spoken of human errors being a prime cause of to■ime cause

trouble. The union men were a little more pointed in theirreferences to “Mr. M
clas

For my part, I wonder for just whose interest the State Public Utility Commis-
sion and the Federal Interstate Commerce Commission are shutting their eyes if
they do inspect brid

A generation ago the Massachusetts Public Utility Commission forced the
B. & M. to spend whatever it took to rebuild or to discontinue what they called
a dangerous cattle-pass in Berkshire County
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MILES E. DEMOND
Architectural Restorations

278 Main Street, Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301

August 17, 1969.

Memo to Representative Winston Healt
Re Franklin-Berkshire Derailments.

H# Today the bridge over Montague City Road and the bridge over Deerfield
Street at Mill Street are rapidly disintegrating for lack of cleaning and painting the
girders and maintaining the tracks in a condition to protect the bridge from undue
and insupportable strains.

The total collapse of a bridge under a heavy locomotive is not strictly a derail-
ment; but the already condition of the rails, the ties, the spikes, the tieplates, the
fish or splice-plates and their bolts could cause a true derailment.

I wish I had the opportunity to point out to some of these government inspectors
some of the conditions I have seen while walking under and over these bridges.

Climbing a ladder beneath the bridge might be a better way to learn even more
than I have seen.

In the following parallel columns I note at right what I have seen, and at the
left what Charles Weiss’s 1923 book “Practical Railway Maintenance” says on
these matters.

I have a copy of the Weiss book that has on the cover in gold letters the name
“J. A. Ahern” who was in those days the Boston & Maine Superintendent.

In the preface Mr. Weiss acknowledges aid and advice from:

J. Emerling, Supervisor of Track, Pennyslvauia Railroad System.
G. J. Ray, Chief Engineer, Delaware, Lackawanna, & Western R.R. Co.
G. W. Kittsedge, Chief Engineer, New York Central Railroad Company.
W. D. Wiggins, Chief Engineer of Maintenance, Central Region, Pa. R.R

System.

t B. Herman, Assistant to the Vice-President, The Southern Railway Systen
“

R. L. Huntley, Chief Engineer, The Union Pacific Railroad Company.
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k

1:

J

m

From Weiss Text. Bridge Facts Observed by Miles E.Dbmond.
1. Superstructures should be always 1. Many inches of long accumulateddirt on some bridge members at Mon-tague City Road Bridge.

kept clean

2. Before and after snow season entire 2. The large areas of thick rust scaledid not develop in less than several
years.

erstructure should be carefully swept
with stiff wire brooms.

3. “Bad Gauging” means variable dis-
tance between inside faces of rails.

“Bad Surfacing” means ups and
downs in top surface of rails.
“Bad Lining” means sidewise waver-

ing of rails.
All these may cause wrecks.

4,5. The Montague City Road Bridge
has just such a hammering joint just
off the Eastbound span approach.

4. Approaches to bridges should be
;pt in perfect line and surface, as a

slight swing there will cause consider-
able rocking and wear on the more There are broken Fish, or Splice-

Res right near the bridge.ntral parts of the span
There are broken Tie-Plates right

near the bridge.5. Like switches and cross-overs,
oridges do not stand up well if trains
lit them with a motion that has already
oeen made rough low rail-joints or
similar defects. The wheels hammer

Tie-Plates are missing right near the
bridge.

ad Rail-Joints right near
the bridge, where the Receiving-Ends of
Rails are struck too heavily by moving
Wheels.

joints.
All these cause Creeping of Track.
Creeping Track causes Tie-Slewing.
Tie-Slewing leaves wide spaces at one

ail between bunches of bunched-up ties.
This may cause Broken Rails, Loose

bints, Gauge-Tightening—All of which

All these (See Left Column)

iuld cause wreck

Bridges should be painted at 6. No evidence of new paint on either
of these bridges in many years.

At many places on both bridges may
be seen Large Rust Scales up to one-
eighth inch thick.

Will mail you small piece I picked up
when with a stick I knocked down a
piece of scale of three or four square
feet which shattered on hitting side-
walk.

Numerous Angle-Stiffeners on both
bridges have areas as large as your hand
that are totally missing.

Some Rivet-Heads are completely
rusted away.

Some Gusset-Plates and End-Plates
have considerable areas totally evapo-
rated.

6

Exposed places should be Spot-
ainted every year.
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7. Guard-Rails should not be higher
than rails.

7. Montague City Road Bridge has
one end of a Guard-Rail sticking up
two inches with no spikes to control

Could easily make trouble.

8. Retaining-Walls should be well 8. Deerfield Street Bridge after heavy
ains oozes water through many jointsdrained.

in the Masonry.
Is this a good condition?

9. Track-Walker should inspect all
ills daily.

9. Union men inform me there are
now no Track-Walkers.

Rubber-tired Vehicle passes over all
fines daily, but Yard-Men told August
Fifteenth Hearing only on a metal-tired
vehicle can an inspector learn anything
about rail conditions.

10. Foreman ditto at least once a
month

11. Supervisor and assistant ditto semi-
annually

12. Switches should be inspected daily.

13. Foreman should inspect switches
at least weekly for all main line connec-
tions.

14. Track-Walker and Foreman should
at least casually inspect bridges when-
ever passing over them.

14. Present condition at bridges indi-
cate that either no inspections are being
made, or whatever inspections are being
made are totally disregarded.

15. If State and Federal Governments
can subsidize Commuter Service, could
they not with equal justification subsi-
dize Safe Bridges for Train Operators?

15. “Labor Shortages and Stringent
Financial Times reduce track safety.”

16. Through cutting off Rail Road
Mail Contracts, through heavy Taxation
of Rail Roads, through subsidizing Air-
port Facilities for Air Traffic, through
subsidizing Highways for the Trucking
Industry, has not our Government al-
ready gone a long way toward “aban-
donment of our present system of rail

16. Mr. Weiss on Page ix of his
Foreword wrote “Perhaps a century or
even less may see the abandonment of
our present system of rail transporta-
tion.”

ansportation

Respectfully submitted,
MILES E. DEMOND.
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Department of Public Utilities,
Leveeett Saltonstall Building, Government Center,

100 Cambridge Street, Boston 02202
August 8, 1969. gv

Hon. Frank J. Matrango, Chairman,
Special Committee on Railroad Derailment
House of Representatives.
State House,

n, Ma

e received your summons requir-
Special Committee on Monday,
t giving evidence regarding recent
and Franklin Counties. In addi-

Dear Rep. Matrango:—l hav
g my appearance before you

August 11, 1969 for the purpi

railroad derailments in Berkshire
he following documents:tion, you have asked that I produ

of your department relatingall of the books, records and j
■ecords of the Department—Divi-
ilarly the complete records of the

to Railroad car derailments and
sion of Railways and more pa

,d car derailments which havedepartment concerning all Railr
occurred in Berkshire and Frank!
unto the present.

Counties from September 1968

question oi some con-Your request tor suen document

cern to this Department. Accordingly, I would like to set forth the
following issues regarding the records in question, and respectfully
request that this letter be made a part of the official record of your
Committee’s proceedings.

Derailment records kept by the Department’s Division of Rail-
way and Bus Utilities consist of reports prepared by one or more
inspectors and forwarded to the Director of the Division, At least
one such report is prepared for each accident. More frequently,
however, twr o or more reports are submitted, such reports represent-
ing the view's of inspectors at different stages of the investigation.
These reports are then made available to the Public Utilities
Commission.

Cfie Commontoealtb of spassacimmts
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It has been the long-standing practice of the Department to treat
these reports as confidential, and not to make them available to
anyone other than members of the Commission or staff people
assigned to the Division of Railway and Bus Utilities. This is a
policy which I believe has merit, and one which I have adopted.
The reports in question represent the findings and opinions of
individual inspectors, and are prepared to inform the Commission
of circumstances surrounding accidents, of possible causes, and of
possible remedies to be taken to present re-occurrence. They do not

%y themselves represent a final opinion or ruling of the Commis-
sion. Such final action can appropriately come only after further
evaluation of the inspector’s report, including the giving of an
opportunity to parties adversely affected by it to cross-examine the
inspector and to present contrary or additional evidence.

Release of such reports gives them a spurious importance, and
suggests to the public that the material contained therein repre-
sents the final view of the Commission. This results in more than
simply a harmful effect upon parties involved; it makes it ex-
tremely difficult to continue or complete investigations once it
appears that the Commission has already ruled. In addition, in cases
in which there may be litigation, the rights of parties may be
irretrievably prejudiced. Consequently, the Commission has treated
these reports as a part of the Department’s work product, and has
ordinarily refused to make them available.

Nevertheless, under all of the circumstances, it is the decision of
the Commission to comply with the request which has been made
and to present copies of these reports to this Special Committee.
We do so because of our desire to cooperate to the maximum extent
possible as you carry on your investigation. In addition, a general
inquiry into the subject of derailments occurring on a statewide
basis wr ill be begun by the Department of Public Utilities on
August 21, 1969, at which time much of the material which is

in the reports you have requested will become public,
i'here is, therefor, little reason to withhold the reports from this
Committee at this time.

It is of vital importance to the Commission, however, that its
willingness to produce these particular reports under these circum-
stances not be construed as an alteration of its policy not to make
such preliminary documents generally available. We continue to
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relieve that actions upon the subject of railroad safety must be
1 upoi complete investigation and public proceedings con-

iucted bv ■ on behalf of the Commission, with the rights of all
rarded, and not solely upon unsworn reports of indivi-

ual inspectors designed to be simply preliminary in nature.
appreciate the opportunity which you have granted to have

these views lade a part of your record.

Very truly your
fa

WILLIAM I. COWIN
Chairman
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Mr. William H. Kirley, Dircl
Railway & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilities,

January 4, 1967, Oxford, Mass

Dear Sir:—On January 2, 1968 at 4:31 A. M., there was a
general derailment of eleven (11) freight cars, 4th through the 14th
Had cars, in eastbound Boston and Maine Corporation through
Weight train PB-E, extending throughout a distance from Mile
Post 70.68 to Mile Post 70.33, on the single track main line of the
Boston and Maine Corporation, in the Baldwinville precinct of the
Town of Templeton, Mass. It was dark, weather clear, and the
temperature was 15 degrees below zero, at the time this derailment
occurred. No personal injuries involved, however, there was a
considerable amount of track and equipment damage, and the
single main line track was blocked causing serious delay to freight
traffic. No passenger service operated through this area. Seven
derailed freight cars remained upright on or near the displaced
track structure, and four derailed freight cars were hurled down
north embankment of the railroad right-of-way adjacent to the
tracks, just west of U.G. Bridge No. 70.40 where Bridge Street
(Route No. 68) passes beneath the railroad.

n the day of this major derailment, 1/2/68, eastbound Boston
and Maine Corporation freight train, PB-E, (Mixed train—piggy

ilar freight cars—a through train en route from
Chicago, 111., to Boston, Mass.) in charge of Conductor A. J.
Stahaleck and Engineer H. Tangburn, consisted of; Diesel Engines
Nos. B&M Corp. 1755 and Erie & Lackawanna 3613-3614, coupled
in M.U. control, with 60 cars and a caboose, 3730 tons.

Crew of Train PB-E reported brakes on train had been tested and
had functioned as intended en route. Headlight on forward east end

£if lead diesel unit No. 1755 was lighted on bright. Train PB-E on
1/2/68 departed eastbound from East Deerfield Yard, Mile Post
103, East Deerfield, Mass., at 3.38 A.M., and Train Crew reported,
they had made frequent observations of their train en route
eastward and took no exception to conditions observed. Engineer

H. Pangburn, of Train PB-E, reported that he was operating Train
PB-E at a speed of 40 miles per hour, in territory where the3.

maximum permissible speed is 45 miles per hour, passing Baldwin-
ville Station (Mile Post 70.53) eastbound on single main line track,

SPECIAL REPORT.
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when the brakes on Train PB-E became applied, and Train PB-E
came to a stop with Engines east of Mile Post 70.33. Train Crew of
PB-E then discovered, that 11 freight cars, 4th through 14th head
cars, of their train had become derailed.

Writer notified by B&M Corp., Chief Dispatcher’s Office, Green-
field, Mass., via telephone call, of above derailment at about 5.30
A.M., 1/2/68, and proceeded via private automobile to the scene of
the derailment at Baldwinville, Mass., arriving on scene about 7.45
A.M. -xi.ivl. ma

In company with Boston and Maine Corporation officials from
Operating Department, Car Department and Track Department
examined derailed equipment, track structure, and inquired into
operation of Train PB-E, to develop the cause of this major
derailment. Also, remained at scene to observe re-railing of derailed
equipment and track repair handled by track gangs and wrecking
crews with the East Deerfield and Boston Wreckers at the scene.

Subsequent investigation disclosed that the forward east coupler
drawbar had broken off the east end of boxcar, CNJ 23165, the
third head car of Train PB-E (East), and had dropped to the
center of the track at a point approximately 71 feet west of No. 28
crossover power swutch at Mile Post 70.68. A recent snowfall had
deposited a cover of snow on the main-line track structure to within
2 inches below the tops of the rails, and the temperature at the
time of the derailment was 15 degrees below zero. When the
coupler dropped, a portion of the yoke remained attached to the
coupler. The rear wheel truck of the 4th head car, WM 50520,
struck some portion of this assembly and dragged the coupler and
portion of yoke approximately 120 feet to the point where the rear
wheel truck of the fourth head car, WM 50520, became derailed to
the north. The first marks on the track structure began at this
point, and it appears, that after the coupler and portion of the yoke
fell to the track it was pushed to the east and finally became
wedged against a tie in such a manner that it raised the rear wheel
truck of the 4th head car sufficiently to derail it toward the
north.

The ties were heavily gouged on the field side of the north rail,
with lighter markings on center of ties between the rails, through-
out a distance of several hundred feet eastward, passing over
railroad grade crossing (B&M Fitchburg Division main line—
Single track Ware River branch line of New York Central System),
and it appears, that the general displacement of the Fitchburg
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Division main line track, and subsequent derailment of the sth
through the 14th head cars of Train PB-E began at a point
approximately 50 feet east of the railroad grade crossing extending
throughout a distance of approximately 750 feet eastward. There
were several separations which occurred among the 11 derailed
cars.

Writer examined the broken drawbar which was found beside the
main line track structure about 120 feet east of power switch No.

_j £8 at Mile Post 70.68, and also examined the east end of 3rd head
*ar, CNJ 23165, where the broken drawbar had fallen from. The
break occurred in one piece throughout the thickness and width of
the drawbar. Detailed examination disclosed a 25% old break with
this fracture being badly corroded and discolored. The remainder of
the break at this point progressing throughout the thickness and
width of the drawbar was new and the metal was sound indicating
a final 75% failure of the drawbar in a sudden fracture.

Enclosed will be found a copy of the car numbers and contents of
the eleven derailed cars in Train PB-E, which included general
merchandise, and no piggy back cars in this train were derailed.
Final figures on the damage to equipment and track not available
at this writing. Will be forwarded at a later date.

The Fitchburg Division main line track at the scene of this
derailment was finally cleared of derailed equipment, some equip-
ment being set off to the side to clear the track, and the single track
main line was placed back in service at 11.30 P.M., on January 2,
1968.

Conclusion
It appears, after investigation, that the eleven car derailment

which occurred in eastbound Boston and Maine Corporation
through freight train, PB-E, at Baldwinville, Mass., on January 2,
1968 was caused by a broken drawbar on the east end of the third

car on this train.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Bus Inspector.

Ends.
Copy of list of derailed cars and contents.
Newspaper clipping.
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m
N.Y. The oars contained steel, paper,
flour -and other merchandise.BALDWINVILLE A derailment of

10 cars of an eastbound Boston & Maine
R.R. freight early today nearly sent
boxcars slamming into the center of
town.

The derailment occurred at the rail-
road overpass which goes through the
middle of this town’s business district.

Cars were hurled off the embankment,
.scattering in yards adjacent to the
railroad tracks. A few cars landed less
than 50 feet from usually busy Route
68, the community’s main thoroughfare.
. No. injuries were reported, according
to Police Chief John Whipple.

Whipple’s home is located approxi-
mately 30 feet from the overpass.

The accident occurred around 5 this
morning, according to the Boston opera-
tions department of the railroad.

There were about 65 cars in the train
headed to Boston from Mechanicsville,

The railroad said wrecker crews were
dispatched from Boston and Greenfield
this morning to clear the tracks. He said
normal traffic should be resumed by the
end of the day.

Dozens of spectators gathered to view
the wreckage.

One tanker, and at least three freight
,rs had coasted down the steep railroad

dent landing in yards of homes
track;

iute 68 was not hindered
-y the wreck although many motorists

-railroad bridgi
ad in front of

and scattered
love and to either sid;

Nt is less than
he Main Street bridge in

Otter River recently closed for a week
because of cracked support beams.

*

Baldwinville Derailment

Train Dumps
Freight Cars
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Mr. William H, Kirley, Director,
Railways & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilities.

February 12, 1968, Oxford, Mass,

Dear Sir: —On Saturday, February 10, 1968 at about 3.20 P.M.,
there was a derailment of three (3) freight cars, 14th through 16th
head cars, in eastbound Boston and Maine Corporation Inc.Au
frieght train, E-2, at a point approximately 300 feet west of Miller
River Bridge, M.P. 87.05, on the eastbound main line track of the
Boston and Maine Corporation in the Town of Orange, Mass. It
■was daylight, weather clear, temperature 15 degrees above zero, and
speed of Train E-2 was estimated at 30 miles per hour in territory
where maximum permissible speed was 45 miles per hour, at the
time this derailment occurred. The 16th head derailed car, CNJ
23003, an open side-bulk end car, 80 tons Gross Weight, loaded
with lumber, was tipped over on its south side, and wheel trucks
out from under 14th head loaded boxcar, FWD 8817, and 15th
head loaded boxcar, CP 304285, causing 15th head car to block
opposite westbound main-line track. Both main line tracks in area
blocked by derailed equipment causing serious delay to freight
traffic. No passenger service operated through this area. There was
a considerable amount of equipment damage, no reported damage
to westbound main-line track, and only minor damage to the
eastbound main-line track at the derailment scene. No estimates
available on damage at this writing, but will be forwarded when
received. The conductor, who wr as riding in caboose of Train E-2,
was slightly injured as a result of this derailment.

Extent of Injury.
Conductor Robert A. Knox, age 55, of French King Highway

(Riverside Hill), Gill, Mass., who was riding alone in B&M
Caboose No. 165 *on Train E-2 on 2/10/68, seated at his desk-
making out reports at time derailment occurred, was thrown to the
floor of caboose and shaken up; bruised, because of rough stop.
Conductor Knox complained of back pains, and was taken via
Orange Town Ambulance to the Franklin County Public Hospital,
High Street, Greenfield, Mass., where he was placed under the care
of Dr. Samuel Failla, of Greenfield, Mass. Victim advised visiting
Boston and Maine Corporation, Fitchburg Division Superinten-

SPECIAL REPORT.
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dent, Mr. Thomas Bolt, at the hospital, that he was receiving
therapy treatments for his back, if everything went all right, he
(the victim) expected to be released from the hospital on Wednes
day February 14, 1968. Victim reported to Supt. Bolt, that he
thought an oil tank had ripped off inside caboose wall and spilled
in floor. According to Supt. Bolt, a later examination of B&M
Caboose No. 165, on Train E-2, revealed a water tank had been
torn loose in the caboose and its contents spilled on floor.
|On the day of the derailment, 2/10/68, Boston and Maine

' Corporation eastbound local freight train, E-2, (en route from East
Deerfield, Mass., to Gardner, Mass.) consisted of; Diesel Engine
No. 1224 (engine headed east), 17 cars and a caboose, in charge of
Conductor Robert A. Knox, and Engineer W. D. Brown, with Head-
End Trainman Edward D. Croteau, and Flagman L. S. Rura. No
Fireman on Train E-2 this date.

Writer notified of this derailment by telephone call from the
Boston and Maine Corporation Chief Dispatcher’s Office, Green-
field, Mass., at about 6.30 P.M., on 2/10/68, three (3) hours after it
had occurred. Also, notified East Deerfield Wrecker sent to scene of
derailment at Orange, Mass., and because of intense cold and
darkness, East Deerfield Wrecker limiting its operation at scene to
setting derailed cars clear of westbound main-line track. West-
bound main-line track at Orange cleared for train movement in
either direction at 10.30 P.M., on 2/10/68, and East Deerfield
Wrecker returned to East Deerfield with instructions to return to
Orange on the following day, Sunday, 2/11/68, to clear up wreck-
age at derailment scene.

On Sunday, 2/11/68, at 8.00 A.M., writer departed from his
home in Oxford, Mass., and went via private automobile to the
scene of the above derailment in Orange, Mass. In company
with Boston and Maine Corporation, Asst. Gen. Mgr. Mr.
H. F. Vaughan; Chief Engineer Mr. Raymond Sweeney; Engi-

neer of Track, Vincent Terrill, and Asst. Suprv. of Car Main-
tenance, Mr. Thomas Airey, writer inspected derailed equip-
ment, track conditions, and examined into the operation of Train
E-2 at time this derailment occurred, seeking to develop the
cause of this derailment.

Identity of freight cars derailed in Train E-2 on 2/10/68 at
Orange, Mass.

14th head loaded boxcar, FWD 8817—wheel trucks out from
under.
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15th head loaded boxcar CP 304285—wheels out from under
car blocking opposite westbound main-line track—load of lumber

16th head open side-bulk end car, CNJ 23003, load of lumber
tied down with chain hitches, tipped over on its south side.

Further investigation revealed, that the derailment occurred on a
3 degree curve to the right, where the super-elevation on the north
rail of eastbound main-line track was 5y2 inches. Although both
eastbound and westbound main-line tracks blocked at derailment
scene at Orange, Mass., there was no apparent damage to westas
bound main-line track, and only minor damage to the eastbouno
main-line track. Eastbound main-line track consisted of heavy 131
pound rail, with ties, angle bars, bolts in fair condition, what could
be seen of them beneath snow cover on track structure. Track
ballast, and line and surface of eastbound main-line track in the
vicinity of the derailment appeared in normal condition. No
markings found on track structure of the eastbound main-line track
west of the three (3) derailed cars in Train E-2 at Orange, Mass.,
to indicate an obstruction having been on the track, or dragging
equipment parts. No track condition found that would have
caused, or contributed to the cause of this derailment. Inspection of
the derailed equipment of Train E-2 at Orange, Mass., disclosed no
mechanical condition of the equipment, that would have caused, or
contributed to the cause of this derailment. However, it was
found, that tire 16th head derailed car, CNJ 23003, an open
side-bulk end freight car, loaded with lumber destined for Baldwin-
ville, Mass., was secured with chain hitches, with no side stakes.
The load of lumber (Gross Weight of car—80 tons) was seated on
steel floor of car, and subject to shifting in transit on smooth steel
floor. According to B&M Corp., Asst. Supr., Car Maintenance, Mr.
Thomas Airey, the car department people at East Deerfield, Mass.,
had tightened the several chain hitches on lumber load on this car
before it was sent out on E-2 on 2/10/68. No load shift noted at
that time. Mr. Airey complained, that although the shipper hajJ|
complied with A.A.R. loading requirements in securing lumber load
on CNJ 23003 with chain hitches, in Mr. Airey’s opinion, the
A.A.R. loading requirements on chain hitches securing lumber load
to car do not take into account the possibility of the loaded lumber
shifting on smooth steel floor of car.

Crew of eastbound local freight train, E-2, on 2/10/68, reported
brakes on train had been tested and had functioned as intended en
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route. Headlight on forward east end of Diesel Engine No. 1224 on
Train E-2 was lighted. Train E-2 on 2/10/68 departed eastbound
from East Deerfield, Mass., Mile Post 103, at about 10.00 A.M
and performed switching operation at Erving, Mass., M.P. 91.03.
from about 11.30 A.M., to about 3.00 P.M., and then proceeded
east on eastbound main-line track toward Orange, Mass. Moving
eastbound through Orange, Mass., Train E-2, consisted of; Diesel
Engine No. 1224, 17 cars and a caboose. The engineer, head-end
trainman and the flagman were riding in Diesel Engine No. 1224,

the conductor was riding alone in the caboose No. 165, on
Train E-2 at this time. It was daylight and weather was clear, but
overcast. Crew of E-2 reported, they had made frequent observa-
tions of their train en route eastward and took no exception to
conditions observed. Engineer W. D. Brown, of Train E-2 on 2/10/
68, reported that he was operating Train E-2 at an estimated speed
of 30 miles per hour, in territory where the maximum permissible
speed is 45 miles per hour, eastward on eastbound mainline track
through Orange, Mass., and the first indication he had, or other
crew members had, of anything being wrong was when the brakes
on Train E-2 became applied in an undesired emergency
application. Crew reported Train E-2 came to a stop with Diesel
Engine No. 1224 about 3 or 4 carlengths east of Miller River
Bridge, Mile Post 87.05, in Orange, Mass. Head-End Trainman and
Flagman got off engine and walked westward, observed separation
in train, and then discovered that the 14th, 15th and 16th head
freight cars in Train E-2 had become derailed at a point about 300
feet west of Miller River Bridge, Mile Post 87.05, in Orange, Ma;
Head-End Trainman said they met the Conductor on the ground in
the vicinity of the derailed cars. Conductor told Head-End
Trainman he had been thrown to the floor of the caboose at the
time of the derailment, and complained of back pains. Conductor
assisted onto Engine No. 1224, engine head pinned from train and

east to wayside phone near Tapioca Company siding,
”where Greenfield Dispatcher’s Office notified of derailment and

injury to conductor of Train E-2. Engine No. 1224 then proceeded
eastward to Water Street Crossing, Orange, Mass., where injured
conductor transferred to Orange Town Ambulance and transported
to the Franklin County Public Hospital, High Street, Greenfield,
Mass., for treatment.
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Conclusion.
After prolonged investigation at the scene of the derailment in

Orange, Mass., On Sunday, 2/11/68, writer found and agreed with
finding of Boston and Maine Corporation investigators present, that
this three (3) car derailment which occurred in eastbound Boston
and Maine Corporation local freight train, E-2, at Orange, Mass.,
on February 10, 1968 was caused by the development en route of a
shifted load of lumber on the 16th head car, CNJ 23003, in Train
E-2. It further appears, as Train E-2, operating at an estimated
speed of 30 miles per hour in territory where maximum permissible
speed was 45 miles per hour, traveling east on eastbound main-line
track, operating on a 3 degree curve to right with 5y2 inch super-
elevation in north rail of eastbound main-track, at a point about
300 feet west of Miller River Bridge, Mile Post 87.05, the 16th
head car, with shifted load of lumber, CNJ 23003, finally tipped
over on its south side causing an emergency application of the train
brakes, and the subsequent derailment of the 14th and 15th head
cars in Train E-2, as separations occurred in train resulting in
rough and sudden stop to rear end of train, especially the caboose,
causing injury to the conductor in the caboose.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Bus Inspector.
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Deferred maintenance,” is one put-America's trains are having more and
ay the work you can domore trouble each year just staying

on the track, according to Graydon
IkCamp, feature writer of the Cincinnati

ng

tomorrow
Greater size and weight of freight

a&r. Today’s new “jumbo”_E*ist and Times-Star.
“The growing number of derailments box-cars and auto carriers are far larger

n anything envisioned when most ofand other accidents have Federal rail
safety men concerned. nation’s tracks wore laid.

Aviation safety gets the spotlight, Longer trains? Ten years ago, 150 cars
when planes crash, people die. In train
wrecks, fatalities are few. Most just

long train. Today, 200 or 300-car
trains aren’t unusual. One line recently
experimented with a 500-oar train.
Now there’s a new theory. It’s called

ave a few bruises and a big, expensive

harmonic rocking.” The big new cars,But from 1961 through 1967, the last
it says, literally rock themselves rightfully tabulated year, the number of

derailments on America’s railroads each off the rails.
This theory says the long wheelbase■ar increased more than 80 per cent,

of today’s jumbo cars coincides closelyfrom 2671 to 4961.
with spacing between rail joints. At
joints, the rail deflects and lets carsAccidents Up 50 Per Cent
tiltThe number of train accidents per

million car-miles shot up almost 50 per
Natural ‘Period oj Roll’Collisions between trains rose from

vehicle with springs has a982 in 1961 to 1522 last year.
A. Scheffer Lang, Federal railroad ad- Ural “period of roll,” like a pendu-

At certain speeds, the rook theorymirdstrator, testified about the problem
before the House Interstate Commerce jumbo car’s natural roll periods
Committee last May. He said: coincides exactly with the time it takes

“la the last seven years the monthly a wheel to travel from one joint toa wheel to travel from one joint to
average of train accidents has increased

adily, from 341 a month in 1961 to The two forces—natural roll and roll
i by passing over rail joints—607 in 1967. (Monthly average through induced by passing over rail joints—

July this year; 655). reinforce each other until the car’s rock-July this year: 655).

becomes so great all wheels on oneTrain derailments furnish an example
the problem we face.” ail. Usually they

More than half, Lang added, are come back down in place,
aused by defected track or equipment. But if they’re a few inches off

The number of wrecks attributed to CRASH 1 Such derailments tear up
defective track has more than doubled track, bend rails, and leave the erron-
in seven years. Last year, 1038 accidents npression the track was bad to

J V.—. J J

,med on bad track ,h, say the rock-theorists.
Ohio, long a rail crossroads, has had need not be great. In fact

num rook occurs on most jumbo
at about 16 miles per hour. And

share of accidents, including speo-
ilar ones like the recent 75-mphW

reight train in Ashtabula. many derailments occur at just suchai

Federal rail safetj' experts have sev- speeds, the rock theorists assert,
al ideas regarding the cause of the
■oblem THE RAILWAY CLERK■m

U. S. Trains Not Staying on the
Track, Survey Shows
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Mr, William H, Kirley, Director,
Railway & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilities.

January 10, 1969, Oxford, Mass,

1969 at 11.45 P.M.,
piggy-back freight train, ATC-4,

Dear Sir: —On January 7,
Boston and Maine Corporatior
with Diesel Engines Nos. 1741-16-18-11, 100 cars and caboose,
6750 tons, in charge of Conductor L. N. Nauss and Engineer
G. W. Alther, en route east from Mechanicville, N. Y., to
Boston, Mass., operating on the Fitchburg Division single main
line track at speed engineer estimated at 28 miles per hour, in
territory where maximum permissible speed is 45 miles per hour,
derailed nine (9) loaded piggy-back freight cars, 16th rear car
through the Bth rear car, beginning at a point 45 feet west of Mile
Post Switch No. 70.68 and extending throughout a distance of
approximately 1000 feet eastward, in Baldwinviile, Mass. During
the process of the derailment five (5) rail lengths of the single
main-line track were displaced causing several of the derailed cars
to cant northerly and as they derailed they collided with and
demolished the old B&M wood frame freight house located on
north side of main track at Baldwinviile. Old B&M freight house
no longer used by railroad, but leased to Seaman Paper Co., of
Otter River, Mass., for warehouse storage. The nine (9) derailed
piggy back cars laid in various positions on or near the main line
track structure, with many trailer truck boxes broken open and
general merchandise contents spilled over entire derailment scene,
completely blocking single track main line at Baldwinviile, Mass.
There were no personal injuries involved in this derailment. It was
dark and the weather was clear at the time this derailment
occurred.

This derailment caused serious delay to freight traffic operated
on the Fitchburg Division main line track. There is no passenger
service operated through this area. Baldwinviile is a precinct in the
Town of Templeton, Mass.

SPECIAL REPORT.
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Boston and Maine Corporation East Deerfield Wrecker ordered
to scene of derailment at 12.05 A.M., departed East Deerfield at
2.57 A.M., 1,8/69, and Boston Wrecker ordered to scene 12.35
A.M., departed Boston. Mass., at 2.20 A.M. 1/8/69. Train ATC-4
took head end of 87 cars to Boston, picking up a caboose at
Fitchburg en route. Light Engine crew went from East Deerfield to
Baldwinville and brought caboose and rear seven cars of ATC-4
back to East Deerfield Yard.

/>•. This inspector received telephone notification of the above
from Boston and Maine Corporation Chief Dispatcher’s

Office, Greenfield, Mass., at 1.31 A.M., on 1/8/69, and at 2.00
A.M., same date writer notified Department Chief Inspector, J.
Coppenrath, of this derailment via telephone call to his home in
Falmouth, Mass. At 2.05 A.M., writer departed from home in
Oxford, Mass., went via private automobile to scene of derailment
in Baldwinville, Mass., for investigation of cause, arrived at Bald-
winville 3.45 A.M., and during next several hours, in company with
B&M Corp., Operating Departi
partment, and our Department (

lent, Car Department, Track De-
Ihief Inspector, J. Coppenrath who
led equipment, track and damage,arrived on scone, inspected der

tbound Train ATC-4 at the timeand inquired into operation of e
this major derailment occurred.

The engine and train crew' if eastbound Boston and Maine
4, reported they had looked overCorporation freight train, ATC

their train at frequent intervals en route east to Baldwinville,
Mass., and took no exceptions to the condition of their train
Engineer G. W. Alther reported as he was operating his train
ATC-4, eastward on Fitchburg Division single-track main line
hrough Baldwinville, Mass., at a speed he estimated to be 28 mile

per hour, in territory where maximum permissible speed is 45 miles
per hour, the first indication he had of anything being wrong was
vhen the brakes on his train became applied automatically stop-

ping his train at Baldwinville, Mass. Conductor L. N. Nauss riding
in caboose of his train ATC-4 reported the first indication he had of
anything being wrong was when the brakes of his train became
applied stopping his train in Baldwinville, Mass. Upon investigat
ing crew discovered nine (9) derailed cars in their train

From the ivest on the railroad, the single main-line Fitchburg
for at least one-half mile through BaldDivision track is ta
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winville to the point of the above derailment, and the grade
through this area is on a vertical curve. The single main line track
through the area in Baldwinville where this derailment occurred
consists of 112 and 130 pound rails mixed—mostly 112 pound 39
foot long rails with 130 pound 39 foot long rails laid in the connec-
tions—the 112 pound rail being relay rails. With 24 inch joint bars
—4 hole—fully bolted, double shoulder tie plates with two rail hold-
ing spikes per tie plate, and ten rail anchors per rail length—6 east
and 4 west. The track is ballasted with stone ballast to a depth of
about 10 to 12 inches below the bottom of the ties.

An examination of the single track Fitchburg Division main line
throughout a distance of approximately one-half mile west of
the point of the derailment in Baldwinville, Mass., disclosed that
there had been no obstruction on or near the track structure that
might have caused, or contributed to the cause of this derailment.
The main line track in this area is patrolled 6 times in a 4 week
period, once the first week—twice the second week—once the third
week, and twice the fourth week. The main line track through the
Baldwinville area was last inspected by B&M Corp., Track Super-
visor, Mr. Fred Graves, via Hy-Rail Inspection car, on Monday,
January 6, 1969, the day before above derailment occurred, travel-
ing west to east between Greenfield and Gardner, and Mr. Graves
reported no exceptions to the conditions of track observed passing
through Baldwinville on 1/6/69.

Subsequent examination of the equipment of the nine (9)
derailed cars of Train ATC-4 at Baldwinville, Mass., disclosed no
equipment condition, or failure of equipment examined, that could
have caused, or contributed to the cause of this derailment.
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xamination and inspection of the Fitchburg Division single
nain-line track in the immediate vicinity of the point of the
derailment on the day of the derailment, 11.45 P.M. 1/7/69, or
ather several hours later in the morning hours of the following day,
1/8/69, disclosed that there was a broken rail on the south rail of
the Fitchburg Division single main-line track immediately to the
west of the nine (9) derailed cars of Train ATC-4. The break in the
south rail of the main track was located about 45 feet west of Mile

ivinville, Mass. Wheel marks and,Post Switch No. 70.68 in Bald
and other parts of the main-lineother damage marks on the tie;
of the break in south rail of main-track structure immediately east

inch piece of vertical split headline track indicate when an 184
tarting at a point 6 ft. 6% inchesbroke awav from the south rail
end of rail, on gauge side of rail,down to point 5 ft. from leavin

heels of east wheel truck of 16thcaused the lead east \

ATC-4, to become derailed to the
,t derailment of a total of nine (9)

rear car, NIFX 13020, of Train
north, thereby, causing subsequent
cars, 16th rear car through Bth rea ar, and displacement of main-

distance of approximately 1000line track structure, throughout a
■et eastward.

No. 3 will be found a list of theiclosed on the following page
ving location from engine, thenine derailed cars in Train ATC-4

ials and numbers of box trailerslumber of each piggy back car, ini
tents, consignee and destination.3ii each piggy-back c£

igation at the scene of derail-During course of Writer’s inv
3nt on 1/8/69 he viewed the b ken rail, and 18% inch piece of

away under moving eastboundertical split head which broke
of single main-line track at aATC-4, from the south ra

of Mile Post Switch No. 70.68. in Baldwinville,im

ass. From the thin line of old rust discoloration running longitu-TV
M

tly beneath the surface of ball of broken out
■ail piece it appeared there was only % to 1 percent old break, and

at fully 99% of the break in the rail was sudden progressing
own ward taking a piece 18% inches long tapering from thicknes;

if about 1 inch downward all on gauge side of rail in vertical split
ead break, starting at a point 6 ft. 6% inches down to point 5 ft

om leaving end of rail. Pictures of broken rail and piece broken
at of rail are forthcoming and will be made a part of this report.
Writer also observed, that at point where rail failed there was a

yellow paint mark splashed on the gauge side of the rail
which had been applied by B&M Corp., Track-Fax Car to indicate
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a low joint in the opposite north rail of the main line track at this
location. Also, observed that the opposite rail joint had been
shimmed up with one inch shim and wooden brace used at this
location. Was advised that main line track through this area was
shimmed up on December 18, 1968.

Writer conferred with B&M Corp., Engineer of Track, Mr.
Vincent Terrill, retrack conditions and maintenance in area of
derailment in Baldwinville, Mass. Mr. Terrill advised on the
following:

by the Sperry Rail Inspection Car was
a September 1, 1968. Writer requested a
1968 Sperry Car inspection trip, which
found from Mile Post to Mile Post, and

trip made
made through the Baldwinville area c
copy of the results of this Sept. 1,
provides information on rail condition,

Car rail information in Baldwinville
if Sperry Car inspection trip from the
ida, Mass., eastward to Gardner, Mass.

mg as writer was asking f
area, he also requested copies of results
East Portal of the Hoosac Tunnel, in Fk
Mr. Terrill agreed to provide same.

rail which occurred at Baldwinville
rufactured by Bethlehem Steel—C

Writer had observed that the broken
)C

Hearth—in August 1929. Writer asked Mr. Terrill when this rail was laid in the
track at Baldwinville, Mass. Mr. Terrill said, that as far as he could determine,
in the area of the 1/7/69 derailment at Baldwinville, Mass., on the single main
line track, about 4 or 5 years ago some 112 lb. rail, relay rail, was installed down
through area where 1/7/69 derailment occurred in Baldwinville, Mass. However,
on this installation, in the connections (Switch areas, etc., where 130 lb. rail is
used) they skipped the connections during rail laying job 4 or 5 years ago. The
130 lb rail in south rail of main line track which failed in derailment of 1/7/69
was in switch connection No. 70.68, or 45 feet west thereof. Mr. Terrill went on
to say, that he has no way of knowing when the failed 130 lb rail was installed in
the connection at Baldwinville, Mass., that the B&M Corp., records wouldnt
necessarily show the date of the changing out of one or two rails on any specific
date. Mr. Terrill added, that although the failed 130 pound connection rail
nvolved in derailment at Baldwinville on 1/7/69 was manufactured by

Bethlehem Steel in August of 1929 it could have been around in some stock pile

for many years before it was installed in the main-line track connection at
Baldwinville, Mass. Mr. Terrill said, that he just cannot be sure when this rail
was laid in the track at Baldwinville, Mass.

Mr. Terrill further stated, that his records show that there was some spot
surfacing performed, and selective tie renewals made by hand in area west of the
diamond to the house track at Baldwinville, Mass., late in November, 1968. Thisdiamond to the house track at Baldwinville, Mass., late in JNovember, iyob. inis

in addition to the shimming job done on this track in the Baldwinville area in
December, 1968. .

, ,

.
_,,

.
•„

Writer asked Mr. Terrill if the broken rail involved in Baldwinville
derailment of 1/7/69 would be submitted for a Lab test in an effort to determine
what caused the rail to break, and advised Mr. Terrill, that the Department
wanted copies of the results of any Lab test made on this broken rail.

Mr Terrill stated, that the B&M Corp., no longer have any Lab test facilities
since the one chemist they had on the B&M Corp., to perform such tests has
retired. However, Mr. Terrill added, that the B&M Corp., would inquire around
to see if it is possible to have an outside concern or educational facility make a
Lab test on the broken rail for the railroad. Writer advised Mr. Terrill that the
Department wanted copies of any results of Lab tests made on the involved
broken rail. To this Mr. Terrill agreed, providing arrangements could be made
to have a Lab test performed.
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Conclusion.
It appears, after investigation and consideration of the investiga-

tive evidence unearthed in this case, that the nine (9) car derail-
ment which occurred in eastbound Boston and Maine Corporation
piggy-back freight train, ATC-4, on single main-line track of the
Boston and Maine Corporation in Baldwinville, Mass., at 11.45
P.M., on January 7, 1969 was caused by a broken rail which failed
under moving Train ATC-4 initiating the derailment of the 16th
rear car through the Bth rear in said train.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Bus Inspector.

Pending
Copies of Sperry Car rail inspection reports.
Copy of any Lab test report on broken rail.
Pictures of broken rail forthcoming from Railroad.
Ends.
Newspaper clippings with pictures of above derailment.
Note: B&M Corp., Wreckers at Baldwinville re-railed and removed three

piggy-back cars—placed six of the derailed cars to clear of main line
track—repaired single track main line and opened track to service again
at 9.00 P.M., on 1/8/69, with speed restriction of 10 miles per hour
through derailment area.
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Mr. William H. Kirley, Director
Railway & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilities.

January 14, 1969, Oxford, Mass.

Dear Sir; — On January 8, 1969 at 9.46 P.M., eastbound Bos-
ton and Maine Corporation freight train, PB-100, en route east
from Mechanicsville, N.Y., to Boston, Mass., with Diesel Engines
Nos. 1755-02-29, coupled in multiple unit control, 66 loads, 4
empties and a caboose, 5281 tons, in charge of Conductor H. A.
Haskine and Engineer C. E. Boivier, operating east on Fitchburg
Division eastbound main line track at a recorded speed of 28 miles
per hour, in territory where maximum permissible speed is 45 miles
per hour, derailed 18th rear car, LTT X200090, wheel trucks out
from under car. and 17th rear car, TTX 154397, east truck out
from under car, both derailed cars were loaded piggy back cars, at a
point 350 feet west of Mile Post 64 on track curvature to the left
of 1° 51 minutes, on ascending grade of 0.806%, in the City of
Gardner, Mass. It was dark and the weather was clear at the time
this derailment occurred. No personal injuries involved.

This inspector notified at 1.00 A.M., January 9, 1969 and went to
scene via private automobile to investigate. At Gardner, Mass., in
company with Operating Department, Track Department and Oar
Department Officials of the Boston and Maine Corporation, in-
spected track conditions, derailed equipment, and inquired into
operation of Train PB-100 involved in this derailment.

Investigation disclosed, that this two (2) car derailment in Train
PB-100 was caused by a load of pipes falling off 19th rear car, EL
7574, derailing following two (2) cars, the 18th and 17th rear cars

L in Train PB-100. It was discovered, that 3of the four chains with
ratchet binders holding a load of 113 pieces of wrought steel pipe
(under 35 feet lengths of pipe—6" to 12" in diameter) weight
46,340 lbs., loaded on a flat-bed truck trailer body, No. ELZ
303556, riding on 19th rear 85 foot piggy back car, EL 7574, let go
as load of pipe shifted en route. At least 107 pieces fell off the 19th
rear car to the track structure derailing following 18th and 17th

SPECIAL REPORT.
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real’ cars of Train PB-100. Falling pipes also struck and slightly
damaged grab irons and south sides of Engines and three (3) head
cars of westbound Boston and Maine Corporation freight train,
HM-5, standing on opposite westbound main-line track, with some
pipes lodging beneath HM-5.

The load of pipes were shipped by Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Co., Youngstown, Ohio, and destined to consignee, Walworth Co.,
c/o O’Hara Trucking Co., B&M Freight Yard, Cambridge, Mass.

A check was made on 19th rear car, EL 7574, for possible
overload.

Car Lt. Wt.
Wt. Ld.

90,000
46,340

Total 136,340
Car had 6xll journal size, with allowable

20,000 lbs.weight on rail of

O OVERLOAD FOUND ON ABOVE CAR

Conclusion.

It appears, after investigation, that this derailment of two (2)
cars in eastbound B&M Corp., freight train, PB-100, and slight
damage to standing B&M Corp., freight train HM-5, which
occurred at Gardner, Mass., at 9.46 P.M., on January 8, 1969 was
caused by a shifting load of pipes on flat bed trailer truck body
mounted on 19th rear 85 foot flat piggy back car, EL 7574, with
shifting of pipes through three (3) of the (4) holding chains and
ratchet binders resulting in 107 pieces of pipe, of a total load of 113
pieces of pipe, falling to the track structure causing the derailment
of the following 18th and 17th rear cars of moving Train PB-100,
md slight damage to Train HM-5 standing on adjacent track at
Gardner, Ma

Respectfully submitted

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Bus Inspector.
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Mr. Joseph A. Coppbnrath, Director
Railway & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilitiei

July 5, 1969, Oxford, Mass.

Dear Sir; --On July 4, 1969
and Maine Corporation freight
Boston, Mass., to Mechanicsvill
1747-04-36-11-50-09, coupled in

at 7.30 P.M., westbound Boston
train, BM-5, en route west from
>, N.Y., with Diesel Engines Nos.
multiple unit control, 173 freight

cars and caboose, 6124 tons, in charge of Conductor L. Nauss and
Engineer E. Smith, operating we
bound main-line track, and at a
River Bridge—east of Mile Post

it on Fitchburg Division west-
point just east of Connecticut
103—at the east end of East

Deerfield Yard, East Deerfield, Mass., a broken knuckle occurred on
drawbar of 26th rear car of train. As a result, a separation occurred
in Train BM-5, air hoses parted causing emergency application of
brakes stopping train

Iroken knuckle on drawbar of 26th rear car of BM-5 replaced.
When train crew shoved head end of Train BM-5 back east closing

at the time coupling occurred to
on occurred between the Diesel

separation to coupling point
reassemble train a cocking act

tbound main-line track structureEngines which weakened the we
leneath the Diesel Engines.

Crew reported they had no k jwledge of track structure becom-
sel Engines of Train BM-5 when
mble Train BM-5 after broken
ireplaced.

ing weakened beneath the Dies
coupling hitch made to reassc
knuckle on 26th rear car had been

As a result, as Train BM-5 gain started to move west on
rails spread on the weakenedind ma

ind mai
,ck UK
k struc th Train BM-5, which

time, causing the two
(6) head cars of Train BM-5 to>

ailed stop

re six (6) head cars which
ght and in line with the west bound

main-line track structure. The opposite eastbound main-line track
vas not fouled by the derailed equipment of Train BM-5, and the

SPECIAL REPORT.
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eastbound main-line track remained open for the movement of
freight traffic in both directions, east and west, around the derailed
equipment. No scheduled passenger service operated through this
area. Railroad Wreckers were not called until the following day,
July 5, 1969, tore-rail the derailed equipment at East Deerfield.

It was daylight and the weather was clear at the time this
derailment occurred. There were no personal injuries involved in
this derailment.

Conclusion.
It appears, after investigation, that the derailment of the two

(2) trailing diesel units and the six (6) head cars which occurred in
westbound Boston and Maine Corporation freight train, BM-5, at
East Deerfield, Mass., at 7.30 P.M., on July 4, 1969 was caused by
a spreading rail condition of westbound main-line track structure
beneath moving westbound freight train, BM-5. It further appears,
after investigation, that the above spreading rail condition was
brought about by a cocking action occurring between diesel engines
on Train BM-5 on coupling hitch a few minutes earlier, after
broken knuckle on drawbar of 26th rear car of BM-5 had been re-
placed, and the train was being reassembled by closing in separation
which had occurred in train. It was found, that said cocking action
between the diesel engines of BM-5 on final coupling hitch had
weakened the westbound main-line track structure beneath BM-5
enough to cause rails to spread initiating derailment of two (2)
trailing diesel units and six (6) head cars when reassembled Train
BM-5 started to move west again at speed of 5 miles per hour.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Dus Inspector.
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Mr. William H. Kirlet, Director
Railway & Bus Division,
Department of Public Utilities,

May 28, 1969, Oxford, Mass.

Dear Sir:—On May 7, 1969 at 7.45 A.M., daylight and weather
clear, westbound Boston and Maine Corporation freight train,
RM-1, en route west on Fitchburg Division westbound main line
track from Rigby, Maine, to Mechanicsville, N.Y., with Diesel
Engines 1750-12-25-02-01, coupled in multiple unit control, 164
cars and caboose (107 loads and 57 empties) 8300 tons—in charge
of Conductor C. Longway and Engineer R. Ward, operating at
recorded speed of 8 to 10 m.p.h., coming to a stop for Red Dome
Signal 25 carlengths east of Mile Post 102 near East Deerfield Yard
Office, East Deerfield, Mass., derailed the three (3) rear locomo-
tives, with Units 1702-1701 jackknifed of Train RM-1. No per-
sonal injuries involved.

Opposite eastbound main-line track not blocked and open for rail
traffic in both directions.

Mechanicsville, N.Y., Wrecker dispatched to scene and last loco-
motive of RM-1 re-railed at 3.20 P.M., 5/7/69. Damage to Engines
and track considered light, and derailment contained in 100 feet
distance.

Engineer R. Ward reported he had 5-6 pounds of air brake
applied on train brake from approach signal at Montague to west
end of Conn River Bridge, with throttle in No. 1 position. At west
end of bridge closed throttle and released brakes—felt surge in
train and air went into emergency. Speed recorded not working on
lead engine No. 1750—Engine No. 1725 speed tape showed about
8-10 m.p.h., when brakes of RM-1 were applied. Engineer stated he
did not use independent brake on Engine. No defects, etc., found
in train to rear of engines of RM-1.

Subsequent formal railroad investigation held resulting in
Boston and Maine Corp., Operating Department Officials making
a finding, that this derailment of three (3) rear locomotives, with
jackknifing of two (2) units, was caused by improper train hand-

SPECIAL REPORT.
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nig, in use ol tram air brake system, by the Engineer of Train RM--1 at the time this derailment occurred as train being brought to astop in compliance with restrictive signal ahead at East DeerfieldHard, East Deerfield, Mass. Engineer disciplined.

Conclusion.
It appears, after investigation, that the derailment of threelocomotives which occurred in westbound Boston and Maine Cor-

poration freight train, RM-1, at East Deerfield Yard, East Deer-field, Mass., on May 7, 1969, was caused by improper trainhandling, in use of train air brake system, by the Engineer of Train
RM-1 at the time this derailment occurred.

Respectfully submitted

JOHN J. HOWARD,
Railway & Bus Inspector
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Department of Public Utilities.
Levebett Saltonstall Building. Government Center.

100 Cambridge Street, Boston 02202.
July 28, 1969.

# Memo to JOSEPH A. COPPENRATH, Director

On Sunday, July 27, 1969 at about 1:30 A.M., Boston and Maine
Corporation eastbound freight train MR-4, consisting of engines
1726-13-17-39-12, disabled locomotive 1213, and 155 cars—116

route from Mechanicsville, Newloaded, 39 empties, 9,017 ton
York to Rigby, Maine, derai pproximately at mile post 127.5

ated in the Town of Charlemont, Massachuse
insisted of general commod-intents of the derail

th no combustibles. Train■oal, no

MR-4 operating on single track of the Fitchburg Division main
line, recorded speed at 23 m.p.h.—maximum permissible time table

40 m.p.h

hot journal detector located at
Pown of Zoar had signalled to the Greenfield

ible hot box on the south side of the 34th rear ca
MR-4. The dispatcher radioed the engineer of the detection

nd advised a check. After receiving these instructions the engineer
bring the train to a stop. When the speed had been

i about 20 m.p.h. he stated he felt a lurch from the rear
d of the train running through to the head end. He felt a slight

only momentarily. This wash
the running-in action,ediatelv followed by anothe

,kes wer nergenc

Upon direction by you as a result of a telephone call, youriu as a
spector went to Charlemont to investigate. Investigation dis-

closed that the rear of 1712, together with towed engine 1213 of
Mit 1712, and towed 1213, and the next 12 head

in various tipped
rositions, some upright and some tipped, with the end of 3 of tl
lerailed cars skirting the edge
jarallel to the railroad.

highway route 8A which runs

Cfjc Commontuealtj) of Q^assarJnisetts
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Approximately 500 ft. of the track structure westward from the
initial point of derailment was completely displaced. It was dark
and the weather was misty. There were no personal injuries
involved.

In approach to the point of derailment there is a generally
descending grade which varies between 0.6% and 0.495%. This
grade is throughout a distance approximately one and one half
(IV2) miles. Track curvatures in this same area “are a series of
curves to the left and right which vary from o°-45" to s°-43".” Ap|
examination of the track structure for a considerable distance west
of mile post 127.5 disclosed no evidence of track conditions which
might have been contributory to causing this derailment.

An inspection of the locus did not disclose any discarded or
broken parts of equipment nor any indications of any dragging of
the equipment.

The track in the area involved was last inspected on July 22,
1969 by a track supervisor, who took no exceptions to any
conditions at that date.

A temporary run around track (shoo fly) was constructed around
the general derailment area to provide for any necessary service.

An inspection of the derailed equipment disclosed heavily
grooved markings on the coupler carrier iron (plate in front of
engine used to support the drawbar) on immobile engine 1213
which was being towed. Indications were that a jackknife action
had taken place between it and the preceding sth power unit 1712
which exerted abnormal lateral thrust and strain on the rail head of
the south running rail. This caused the rail to turn outward and
immediately out from under the moving equipment units 1712,
engines 1213 and the following 12 cars. The general derailment
occurred after the train broke apart and the emergency application
went into effect. This jackknife effect between the engines appears
to be the result of the slacking and subsequent running-in action.

(.Investigation to be continued—report to follow.)

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK RAGAINI,
Railway & Bus Inspector,

Div. of Railway & Bus Utilities.
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North Station, Boston, Mass., 02114

Report of accident which occurred upon the BOSTON AND MAINE CORPORA-
TION FITCHBURG DIVISION on the 27th day of July, 1969 at 1:30 A.M.

location: Charlemont, Mass. Train: Freight AIR-4.

Train MR-4 with 155 cars and five Diesel Units derailed one of the five
units, and one Diesel being hauled, also the 12 head cars.
No personal injuries.
Cause being investigated.

At Pro- Unpro- Other
Stations. tected. tected. Places. Killed. Injured.

Passenger .

Employees
Trespassers
Others

July 28, 1969.

BOSTON AND MAINE CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF CPIARACTER OF ACCIDENT.

Director Safehi and Fire Protection.
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Department of Public Utilities,
Leverett Saltonstall Building, Government Center,

100 Cambridge Street, Boston 02202.
August 4, 1969,

Memo to JOSEPH A. COPPENRATH, Director

On Friday, August 1, 1969, at about 4:16 P.M., Boston and
Maine Corporation eastbound freight train MR-2, consisting of
engines 1728-04-05-48-15, 162 cars, 115 loads and 47 empties, with
9,792 tons, enroute from Mechanicsville, New York to Rigby,
Maine, in charge of Conductor E. Petley, Engineer R. Bennere,
derailed at East Deerfield, mile post 103.1.

is reported that MR-2 had stopped at the East Deerfield
nd was in the process of setting off 58 cars toward the yard.

dend Brakeman G. Roy failed to throw the main line switch
the yard; backed set of cars back on to his own train.
im the collision the 17th and 18th head cars and 3

nes 1705-48-15 derailed. Estimated back-up speed at time of
mt—between 5 and 6 m.p.h

■e no combustibles in the two derailed cars—a loaded
a reefer box car of non perishable

It was daylight and the weather was cloudy when this derailment
occurred. There were no personal injuries involved.

iparatively light—spreading of 7
1 cars and the spreading of 5 rails

Damage to track structure coi

ils at the location of the derailc
the area of the derailed engines
Service restored at 10 m.p.h. at 5:00 p.m. on August Ist.

to be continued.)Investigation ,

FRANK RAGAINI,

Cfce Commontoealt!) of f@assacf)usetto

Railway & Bus Inspector,
Div. of Railway & Bus Utilities
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July 23, 1969, 1:45 P.M

Chief Dispatcher Collins called from Greenfield to report the
following derailment:

r On July 23, 1969 at 11:55 A.M., Train RM-1 consisting of 6
engines and 120 cars (41 loads 79 empties, total tons 5358)
derailed. The 30th through 35th cars inclusive on the head-end
derailed just west of the west portal in North Adams. There were
no personal injuries. The derailment occurred near Mile Post 141 at
a point where the double tracks end. Five of the cars overturned 1
remained upright. Track at this point is tangent and down grade
approximately 1%. Inspector Ragaini notified. Under investiga-
tion.

BOSTON AND MAINE CORPORATION DERAILMENT
IN NORTH ADAMS.
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July 24, 1969.

Memo to JOSEPH A. COPPENRATH, Director.
On July 23, 1969 at 11:55 A.M., Train RM-1, Boston and Maine

Corp. freight with 120 cars enroute from Rigby to Mechanicsville,
41 loads, 79 empties, 5368 tons derailed 6 cars—3oth through 35tbA__
head cars. The 6 derailed cars were empty. ■

Train RM-1, Engines 1751-52-16-20-07-42 in charge of Con-
ductor H. F. Kimball and Engineer W. E. Reilly derailed in the
vicinity of Church Street, No. Adams, approximately y2 mile west
of west portal of Hoosac Tunnel at Mile Post 141 at an estimated
speed of 15 to 18 miles per hour. The initial point of derailment
occurred on single track, .70% descending grade on a 3 degree 57
minute curve to the right approximately 560 ft. east of power switch
at Mile Post 141 with the general derailment of the 6 cars occurring
at the facing point power switch approaching the double track terri-
tory. As a result of this derailment both main tracks were blocked
causing delay and a setback to other trains. There are no passenger
trains operating in this territory. Damage to both main tracks was
relatively light, four south rails of the westbound track and three
north rails on the westbound tracks being displaced. Damage to
signal equipment was extensive, demolishing two signal bungalows
and fixed signals in the immediate area of the power switch which
were located on the north side of the westbound track.

Westbound track cleared at 9:55 P.M., restored to service 11:30
P.M. with a restricted speed of 20 Miles per hour. Cause of
accident still under investigation.

FRANK RAGAINI,
Railway & Bus Inspector,

Div. oj Railway <fc Bus Utilities.
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11. The Mandate of the Committee.
During the past several yeaA. Extent of the Problem
;ed in number across the nationrailroad derailments have increa
Between 1961 and 1968 seriousand across the Commonwealth.
nost 5,500 a year. Of the current
i large segment consists of derail-
so serious and a matter of deep

; trains involved in such accidents

derailments increased 100% to al
100 accidents per day nationally ;
ments. What makes the situatior

Me concern is that many of th
dangerous to the inhabitants of
egun to fear that what happened

lave carried cargoes potentially
nearby areas. The populace has
in Crete, Nebraska where the
leaked out to kill eight persons

imes from an ammonia g£

Laurel, Mississippi where
r derailing, killing two, might

has been particularly serious in

propane gas cars exploded af
happen to then

Massachusetts the problc
Berkshire. In thoi
nne thirty-eight d

,ern counties of Frankli
in the past two and one half ye

Utili-)epartment of Prious enough to be reported t 3ous enougn

i

■ee have occurredOf the thir
ugh it I 30on Boston and Maine

nents have concentrated
iters the State north of

■ks in those two counties. Theks in tnos

in or near the stretch
and proceeds east twenty or thirty miles sou

rhe accidents have clus-
ave occurred since 1967,

the

it Charlemon
rfield-East Deerfield where thir-ir1 in the triangle Greer I

ken pla
i lost, but this is due more
on February 18, 1968, 31 c
oxygen cylinders. The dan

Fortunately no lives have ye

than anythin v

vvere derailed including one ca
■eat that all nearby homes were
3 no need for the cylinders re-

explosion was considered so
evacuated: fortunately there w
mained quiescent. In Charlemont fifteen cars were derailed, in-
cluded was one car containing chlorine gas forcing the evacuatioi
of the population. Another derailment, this one at Oiange, nar

rowly avoided a lesser disaster when the derailed train just missec
hitting the Town’s main power transformer. Considering thesi
events, it is no wonder that the people are worried.
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B. Federal and State Laws. —Laws governing railroad safety in
this country are both old and inadequate. John H. Reed, former
Maine Governor, and member of the National Transportation
Safety Board said the Federal Government lacked meaningful
safety standards, a gap that in the light of the current series of
derailments had to be rectified. Reginald N. Whitman, Federal
Railroad Administrator agreed and said that most of the Federal
safety standards administered by his agency were fifty to seventy-
five years old and inadequate to handle current problems of extra-
long, extra-heavy, and extra-fast trains.

The laws administered by the Federal Railroad Administration
are strictly limited in scope. It has no authority over the vital areas
of construction and maintenance of railroad roadway, track,
bridges, track clearance, grade crossing protection, the qualifica-
tions of railroad employees, or operating rules. It does have the
power to inspect locomotives, investigate safety devices, require
accident reports, and regulate award of medals for heroism on the
railroad lines. However, even these limited powers have been
hamstrung by confusion over the creation of the Federal Railroad
Administration and definition of its area of competence.

The Massachusetts Department of Public XJtilities, the agency
responsible for State supervision of railroads is little better off.
There are currently no laws concerning equipment in this State.
The DPU does, however, have the authority to act very forcefully
in derailments.

C. Federal Action.—At the Federal level the problem of railroad
derailments is said to be under attack by both the Legislative and
Executive branches. The President appointed a Special Task Force
to investigate railroad safety. The Commission filed its report on
June 30, 1969, stating that the causes of derailments were almost
equally divided between personnel failure, equipment failure, and
track or roadbed failure. To the Task group the solution seemed to
lie in the establishment of minimum Federal railroad safety stan-
dards.

Unfortunately the President’s group was late in making such a
recommendation. Senate Bill 1933, which proposed such standards,
standards to be drawn up by the Secretary of Transportation, and
which could have used all support it could get, had been pigeon-
holed, the month before, by the Senate Sub-Committee on Surface
Transportation.
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The House also had a railroad safety bill proposed in its
chambers. The bill would have limited the number of hours a
railroad employee could work during a day and set up specified
rest periods replacing a previous bill passed in 1907. This bill also
died in Committee due to the protests of the railroads who claimed
it would cost them hundreds of millions of dollars without increas-
ing the safety factor, and those of the employees who feared the
loss of the opportunity to gain extra pay.

Because of the strength of railroad pressure groups in Washing-
'Pn. and because of the lack of widespread popular support, it is
extremely doubtful that the Federal Government will in the near
future, pass any significant railroad safety legislation. Therefore, if
we wish to protect the citizens of the Commonwealth, the State
must supply the initiative and act on its own. In other words, the
responsibility is ours sua sponte.

D. State Action.—The department of Public Utilities is the State
agency responsible for supervision of the railroads in the Common-
wealth. Unfortunately it seems to be doing a rather poor job of it.
The DPU has failed to make any serious investigations into the
problem of derailments until after the present committee was
formed and began to investigate their records, thereupon it
announced its own investigation into the problem. Upon investiga-
tion, their records were found to be less than adequate. Large
masses of them were destroyed without securing the proper au-
thorization. For six years from 1960-1965 the department filed no
annual report in spite of the fact that Chapter 30, Section 32
Chapter 159, Section 43; Chapter 164, Section 77 and Chapter 165,
Section 7 of the General Laws requires such reports. When an
attempt was made to secure the raw data from which such reports
are made, it was discovered that the department had “got rid of
them” upon moving into the new State Office Building. Those
records that are available show a disturbing picture.

In 1949 the Department of Public Utilities investigated 68
‘accidents, made 20,826 inspections of rolling stock and inspected 79
remote control devices. However, in 1968 when the number of
accidents investigated had climbed to 201, only 1,529 inspections of
rolling stock were made and 56 remote control units examined.
According to Mr. Coppenrath, the declines are due to lack of
inspectors due to lack of money and the increasing number of
“foreign” cars.
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The inspections by the DPU when they are made, are less than
iequate. Inspection of track and rolling stock are visual only.

They would not detect hidden defects such as caused the Charle-
mont chlorine car derailment. Inspection of track is visual only
conducted from a train passing by at speeds of five to ten miles an
hour. This type of inspection can only spot the most glaring and
obvious flaws, not the more deeply rooted that could be just as
dangerous.

�
111. Field Investigation.

The Committee, between August 4, the date of the first executive
ision and September 10, the date of the final hearing, conducted a

number of field investigations into the question of derailments. In
three hearings conducted, the following activitie

were undertaken. Members of the Committee walked the tracks at
the site of the most recent derailments, specifically in the Town of
Charlemont and the City of North Adams. Many railroad em-

oyees, mainly from the Boston and Maine Railroad were inter-
viewed

For example, Paul O’Connell, employed in the East Deerfield
aiiroad yards stated that “there arc rotted ties, rails out of gauge,
,nd bolts and rail joints missing”. O’Connell said that he person-

ally was afraid to ride the trains. Anthony Wisnieski, yard foreman,
said that the railroad’s maintenance schedule is so rigid that
conditions that are known to be dangerous cannot be rectified due
to the lack of orders from Boston and Maine headquarters in
Boston.

Comment was also solicited from resident of, or those employed
, areas close to the track. Roger Moore, Vice-President of the

Rodney Hunt Company of Orange stated that the ties outside his
factory (the rail lines are but fifty feet away from it) were “not
only rotted, they are in shreds. They can’t possibly be expected to
hold spikes in that condition”.

Public officials such as the selectmen of the two counties were
interviewed as were Department of Public Utilities’ officials, par-

ticularly Mr. Joseph Coppenrath, head of the Rail and Bus
Division of the Department of Public Utilities (a full summary of
the interview is in Exhibit 1). In an interview on August 4th Mr.
Coppenrath claimed track conditions in the State are five times
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improved in the past three years. He feels that normal investigat-
ing procedures of the division are so good that there is no reason to
make special efforts in areas where derailments occur frequently.

These field investigations are continuing and will be later re-
viewed and incorporated in the Committee’s supplementary report.

IV. Public Hearings and Other Discovery Procedures,

The Committee held three public hearings during which 17
witnesses were heard and 11 exhibits were formally received. In
addition the Committee made three field trips together and several
as sub-committees.

The first hearing was taken up entirely by the testimony of
William J. Cowin, recently appointed Chairman of the Department
of Public Utilities upon whose department the entire burden of
public responsibility for derailments rests and through whom this
Committee must necessarily act with proposals for Legislation.

Chairman Cowin was a straightforward and candid witness be-
fore us. Stalled since his appointment with delays within the de-
partment, he has been able, with the impetus given by force of his
impromptu meeting before this Committee, to launch a full scale

irmal investigation and study of derailments in the Common-
■ealth for the first time. These hearings were scheduled the very

day before his testimony before us at a formal press conference of
the Governor, called especially for the purpose of meeting the
growing concern and criticism of government inaction and indiffer

,0 this massive problem of derailmen
Several hearings have been held as of this writing and more are
heduled to follow. The Committee is watching both the conduct

and the content of these proceedings with grave concern and will
evaluate the findings and conclusions of the Department of Public

3V ar

The Committee encourages the actions now taken and underway
• this appropriate agency and exhorts its enlargement and con-

tinuation as something long overdue and demanded in the public
interest, and for the immediate protection of the lives and safety of
the publ

To questions of the Chairman’s power to act in the case of
derailments, he told the Committee: “the power of the DPU is
absolute .

. and complete.” (Transcript p. 60.)
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Again, he indicated in his testimony that if substantial evidence
indicates that the use of certain equipment and cars caused
derailment, he will “order their use stopped”. (Transcript p. 61.)

The Committee, certainly in view of this declared purpose of the
new Chairman of the Department as demonstrated by his appear-
ance personally before us, we will watch the developments of the
DPU under his direction as it attempts to remedy the derailment
crisis during our Legislative Reces:

In another separate hearing three high ranking officials of
Boston & Maine Corporation appeared and testified voluntarilj^-
They told the Committee almost in unison that they simply had no
single answer to the alarming rise in derailments. They simply “did
not know”. (Transcript pgs. 22, 40, 53.) The Committee refers
elsewhere in this report to their testimony by way of summary
analysis of the whole topic of derailments.

The third public hearing held in Greenfield was no doubt the
Dst informative, if not, dramatic of all of our discovery proceed-

ings. The Committee convened on very short notice in Greenfield
which is really the focal point of interest of both Berkshire and
Franklin County derailments by reference to a map of the area.
The people in every community served or traversed by railroad
tracks are on the verge of panic in anticipation of the next
derailment. Some 37 prominent persons from the local communities
appeared and testified, some with frightening first hand informa-
tion experienced at the scene of major derailments in their home
town communities where they live and work. For two hours a dozen
speakers detailed what they called mismanagement and neglect by
the Boston & Maine Railroad. Three possible causes of the derail-

Monday in Boston seemed upheld
ndustry owners, firemen, citizens
ses are trains carrying a too-heavy
ies, and trains that are too long.

ments listed at the first hearing
bv testimony from selectmen,
and railroad men. The three cau
load, missing or raised spike? or t

Kenneth Tower of Charlemon owner of the Tower Manufactur-
-1 that the lines at Tower Crossing
wired yards from where the last
ich horrible shape that the town
st winter.” He related a “hairy

ing Co. in Turners Falls, testifiemg Co. in 1 urners talls, testin'

in Charlemont, just a few hi
derailment occurred, was “in
crew couldn’t even plow it Is

tuck on the tracks in the snow.experience” when his car became
le was able to get the car off the tracks before the train came, he
aid but the underside of the car was torn off in the process. He
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testified that he complained to railroad officials in January and was
“referred on and on and on.” He added that the condition involving
the roadbed at the crossing was corrected about three weeks ago.
Tower also told of walking the tracks in the Hoosac Tunnel area
and counting split rails. By definition, a split rail is one in which
any part of the rail is missing. Living near the tracks, he said, he
has had “ample opportunity to witness cars of passing trains
swaying up and down.”

Rep. Winston Healy, (R-Charlemont) committee member, asked
if the situation is better now than it was six months ago and

Tower replied that “the track area looks better, but the trains still
sway as badly as before”.

Roger Moore, vice president of the Rodney Hunt Co., in Orange,
testified that he was concerned with the condition of 1,000 feet of
track adjacent to the plant and with poor maintenance of the rail
bed within 50 feet of buildings. He said that as of last night there
were still spikes that could be lifted out by hand and that damaged
ties have not been replaced. “Bolts and spikes are out of splice
joints and gravel is piled up to the rails,” he said. There was a
derailment just outside of the plant in the fall of 1966 when a train
jumped the track and traveled the full length of the plant. At that
time, Moore said, he had noticed “a great many tie plates had only
two spikes instead of four”, but railroad officials told him only a
few spikes are needed to hold the rails together. Following the
derailment, a crew repaired the rails and in that November
additional spikes were put in, he said.

Others, including Paul O’Connell of 42 Lincoln Street, legislative
representative of Local 426, United Trainmen’s Union, and em-
ployed at the East Deerfield yards, testified that he, too, has pulled
spikes out of ties with his hands. “I put them back, though” he
added. He said “there are rotten ties, rails out of gauge and bolts
and rail joints missing”. He said he was afraid to ride the trains,
and that he knew fear existed among the engineers and crewmen.
O’Connell contended that the State Department of Public Utilities
inspectors don’t ride the freight trains when they investigate and
don’t stop to examine the tracks.

Anthony Wisneski, 127 Wells Street, president of Local 426
maintained that “maintenance men were not allowed to drive even
a spike into track until authorized by Boston. The work schedule
comes from headquarters on a day to day basis,” he said. O’Connell
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added that the men at the yards know enough to “get 50 feet or
better out of the right of way” of a train. Wisneski said that the
crew is induced to take on extra cars for more money—2o cents for
each 20 cars—but that he knows they and the engineers are afraid,
“so much so that they won’t go over 35 mph on any section of
track”. He said it has taken up to 16 hours to travel 187 miles from
Boston to Mechanicsville, N.Y., because of too long trains and
resulting breakdown problems. He said the same size train crew

xists for any car length train, and that the men, paid more
xtra cars, “say a prayer and hope they make it over there”.

Wisneski, yard foreman at East Deerfield, said he “wouldr
I saw him”, and added that he
3. The ICC inspector checks cars
eeks, he said. Wisneski didn’t
; all they can” he said, “but you
claimed no new rail has been

know the State DPU in
has been with B&M nearly 23 ye,

approximately once every two \

lame the crewmen. “They’re doing
;an’t patch with patchwTork”. He

installed since 1940. Twen years of use, coupled with
trains, “have worn those railsavier loads and longer lengths of

pretty thin”, he said. He urged the Committee to recommend that
he ICC and DPU compel the B&M to limit its loads and

O’Connell’s solution was a return to procedure of 20 year
ilroading, not big businessness.” Hehe

uggested railroads return to using a steel wheel inspection car
when the train went over a trackbecause the crew coul

defect. The n now gives a smoother ride, he
contended, but muffles any rail fault

scattered and spilled materialAnother hazard of derailment
as said to be left beside the tracks after a wreck. ComCo

Commissioner Thomas F. Herlihy, who is also a member of the
Deerfield Fire Department spoke of “shredded ties that were not
replaced” and “a dead sea of mayonnaise, ketchup, jelly and
;anned corned beef” that was not cleared up by the railroad
following a derailment there two years ago.

In summary, despite the short notice and limited duration of the
public hearings held by the Committee, each of the three hearings
shed new light on the derailment epidemic in a most emphatic
manner.

All of the testimony has been recorded for the continuing use
and follow up of this Committee and the Legislature. The plain old
fashioned Legislative public hearing is still a most efficient means
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of evaluating the difficult questions presented by derailments and
the Committee used these hearings to their maximum potential, in
the case of the Franklin and Berkshire Counties’ local community
testimony.

V. Committee Findings

The Committee in direct response to its mandate from the
Legislature to find and report the real causes of derailments and to
recommend effective remedies, necessarily needs more time if these

Conclusions demanded are going to be meaningful and based upon
empirical data of scientific reliability.

The Committee fully intends to make such conclusive findings
before the 1970 Legislature begins its work.

As a preliminary matter, however, the Committee is constrained
by the enormity of the clear and present danger to the lives and
safety of the public already demonstrated by real and substantial if
not overwhelming evidence , to make the following initial findings.

That railroad car derailments in Berkshire and Franklin
counties are a clear and present danger to the lives and safety of
the inhabitants of every community in these areas;

That the department of public utilities has grossly neglected to
protect the public from the imminent danger of derailments in local
communities of the commonwealth by prompt effective executive
action in such cases;

3. That the Boston and Maine Corporation is grossly negligent
le operation of its railroad over the tracks in Berkshire and

Franklin counties
4. That the legislature ought to issue a resolve that the Boston

and Maine Corporation show cause before an appropriate sub-
committee of the legislature why its right to conduct railroad
operations in Berkshire and Franklin counties ought not to be

spended, revoked and cancelled;
5. That the Boston and Maine Corporation is conducting rail-

road operations in Franklin and Berkshire counties in disregard of
the lives and safety of the public who inhabit the communities of
this area of the Commonwealth;

6. That the present enforcement practices of the Department of
Public Utilities respecting adequate safeguards to prevent the
occurrence of derailments of railroad cars operating in the Com-
monwealth are grossly inadequate;
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7. That the number and scope of railroad derailments in Berk-
shire and Franklin Counties have reached an intolerably high
level;

8. That the danger to inhabitants of the two counties is severe
due to the potentially deadly cargoes being carried by the rail-
roads ;

9. That the DPU until the formation of this Committee has done
nothing substantial to investigate the problem;

10. That the DPU track inspections which are primarily visual
lack the necessary thoroughness to detect flaws in track ani^-
equipment

11. That the DPU inspections of rolling stock and remote control
equipment have declined while accidents have increased in
number;

12. That the years 1967-1968 and 1969, 35 out of 38 derailments
in Franklin and Berkshire Counties occurred on B&M tracks,
although they have but 50 per cent of the track in the area;

13. That B&M maintenance procedures are both slow and
inflexible;

14. That the number of derailments on B&M track is totally
disproportionate to the length of the track;

15. That the length of trains is a definite factor in derailments;
16. That the DPU inspections of rolling stock have decreased to

7.4 per cent of the 1949 inspection frequency;
17. That State and Federal regulations of railroads are inade-

quate to meet modern conditions;
IS. That the increase in the size of the cars producing higher

centers of gravity, a greater surface area exposed to buffing force,
increased weight and awr kwardness, are all contributing factors to
potential railroad derailments. The combination of such vehicles
with poorly maintained track, rugged terrain, with differing angles
of ascent and descent combined with slopes, grade curves, exces-
sively long trains that are difficult to control at high speeds, mix
and serve as probable causes of the 38 derailments in the past two
and one half years;

19. That the number of derailments reported to the DPU by
railroads is actually only a fraction of the total number of derail-
ments that in fact occur;

20. That two thirds of all rail accidents are derailments
21. That derailments within the Commonwealth constitute a

clear and present danger to the physical well-being of all citizens.
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VI. Recommendations and Conclusions.
It is glaringly apparent that until this Committee convened a

few weeks ago both the Department of Public Utilities and the
Boston & Maine Corporation have not fulfilled their responsible
obligation to the public; namely, provide for their safety and
protection.

There is in reality no government overview of the operations
through this area of the state of thousands of railroad cars each in
imminent danger of toppling into backyards causing horrendous
damage to life and property.

There are no regulations concerning the length of trains, the
weight or length of cars, the speed of trains, the design of cars,
inspection requirements, or other mandatory safeguards.

Indeed from the evidence before us, there is no physical method
of determining just what in fact is travelling over the tracks within
these counties at any given time. It could be even worse than this
Committee has found for ladings are described only in an after-
the-fact manner, if at all, and much greater danger lies in the
movement of noxious cargoes than the most fair-minded person
could imagine.

The Committee at the outset has no intention of bringing back
the pot-bellied flag man walking ahead of each train as it enters
each local intersection. We might very well use that comic
memory of days gone by, however, to call to public attention the
extreme distance railroading has come from time and place and
upon the same tracks. Every day in modern railroading sees the
movement through Berkshire and Franklin Counties of trains
which average 75 cars in length and often reach one hundred and
fifty. These trains are made up of cars often carrying ladings
reaching 8,000,000 pounds in each train and moving at up to 50
miles per hour for long distances. There are no restrictions whatso-
ever at any level of government. There appears to be no regulations
in the making in Washington. It is an invitation to disaster to do
less than this Committee proposes herein and forthwith.

First this Committee should be revived and continued and
expanded to oversee the pending derailment investigations of the
Department of Public Utilities. Without a responsive body of the
Legislature overseeing its work, the Department of Public Utilities
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ill be impotent to confront the railroad industry in the Common-
ealth with what this Committee is certain the Department will

find from its investigation; i.e., widespread obsolete railbeds incap-
able of handling present rolling stock without complete redesign
and rebuilding. Without Legislative supervision, the pending inves-
tigation will be a vain and useless gesture.

These hearings must produce recommendations for stringent
railroad safety regulations to be enacted on an emergency basis in
early 1970. This Committee, having inspired the Department intte
action must review its conclusions and recommendations befor^'
making a full and final report back to the Legislature and the
Chairman of the Department is on proper notice of the seriousness
of our intentions.

Second, this Committee during the writing of this Report,
received a copy of an 18 page paper entitled “Report on the
Operations of the Department of Public Utilities” dated September
18, 1969. Noticeably absent from this report is any reference to

reform or improvements having to do with the deplorable supern-
al by the Department of railroad practices causing derailment
A decent respect to the obvious and clearly stated intention of

the Department Chairman Cowin requires this Committee to await
a separate report on this separate topic from his Department.
There is no other course open to this Committee within the time
permitted by law for the filing of this Report. We will treat harshly
with the Department if no action or report is forthcoming by the
time the Legislature convenes in January 1970.

Third, and most important, for the reasons set forth above the
Committee makes the following recommendations for specific emer-
gency legislation: (Attached hereto and marked Appendix A).
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act establishing a bureau of railroad right of way
INSPECTION AND REPORTING SERVICE WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

1 Section 16 of chapter 159 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 16 the following sec-
-3 tion:—
4 Section 16A. There shall be established within the Depart-
-5 ment a bureau of railroad track inspection and reporting
6 service which shall be charged with public responsibility for
7 inspecting and reporting the condition and safety factor of all
8 railroad track in the Commonwealth. The bureau shall estab-
-9 lish and maintain a continuous up-to-date cumulative record
10 of its inspections available to the public.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

Appendix A

Cfce CommoiUuealtfj of e^assac&usettg
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4-In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

1 Ordered, That the special committee authorized (under An
2 Order adopted by the House on July 29, 1969) to make an
3 investigation and study of the continuous railroad car derail-
-4 ments in the greater Berkshire and Franklin areas and more
5 especially in the vicinity of the towns of North Adams and
6 Charlemont, their cause and ways and means of preventing
7 such future derailments, shall be revived and continued and
8 that said committee shall have the power to employ such
9 experts, and assistance as may be necessary and may report

10 from time to time.

Appendix B.

Cbe Commontoealtf) of a^aosacfjusetts
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